In an ideal elastic bounce of the body, the time during which mechanical energy is released during the push equals the time during which mechanical energy is absorbed during the brake, and the maximal upward velocity attained by the center of mass equals the maximal downward velocity. Deviations from this ideal model, prolonged push duration and lower upward velocity, have found to be greater in older than in younger adult humans. However it is not known how similarity to the elastic bounce changes during growth and whether an optimal elastic bounce is attained at some age. Here we show that similarity with the elastic bounce is minimal at 2 years and increases with age attaining a maximum at 13-16 years, concomitant with a mirror sixfold decrease of the impact deceleration peak following collision of the foot with the ground. These trends slowly reverse during the course of the lifespan.
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I
ndirect evidence that energy is partly conserved in human running thanks to an elastic bounce of the body is provided by an efficiency of positive work production twice that attained by a contracting muscle 1,2 . The elasticity of the bounce can also be directly deduced by considering the mechanical energy changes of the center of mass of the body after landing and before takeoff 3, 4 . In bouncing gaits such as running, hopping and trotting mechanical energy is absorbed each step by muscle-tendon units when the body decelerates during the brake and restored when the body reaccelerates during the push. In this stretch-shorten cycle of muscle-tendon units, some energy is stored elastically during stretching and recovered during shortening. In adult running elastic energy storage and recovery is greater the greater the length change of tendon relative to that of muscle. This is because adult tendon has a very small elastic hysteresis 5, 6 , i.e. the force exerted during shortening is only slightly less than during stretching. Muscle's stretch-shorten cycle on the contrary exhibits a large hysteresis, i.e. a large energy loss, because it exerts a force during stretching F str , which may largely exceed that during shortening F sho . The relative role of muscle vs tendon involvement during the bounce can be deduced considering that during running on the level at a constant speed the momentum lost during the brake F str t brake equals the momentum gained during the push F sho t push , and since F str . F sho in contracting muscle then t brake , t push when muscle instead of tendon lengthens and shortens. The ratio between time intervals during which negative and positive work are done t brake /t push would approach unity in an ideally elastic bounce sustained uniquely by tendon (where F str ,F sho ). The asymmetric response of muscle to lengthening and shortening also explains the difference between maximal downward velocity V v,mx,down (higher) and upward velocity V v,mx,up (lower) attained by the center of mass during the bounce. In fact, a higher V v,mx,down can be passively attained during the fall thanks to gravity relying, for the downward deceleration, on the greater force the muscle is able to afford when lengthening during the subsequent negative work phase (brake). On the contrary, a lower maximal upward velocity V v,mx,up is actively attained against gravity by muscular contraction during the positive work phase (push) when the muscle is shortening and is capable of a lower force. This explains why, when muscle operates instead of tendon, V v,mx,up , V v,mx,down . Therefore, t brake /t push and V v,mx,up /V v,mx,down are greater the more the kinetics and the kinematics of the bounce approach those of an ideal elastic body. Both ratios increase with the active muscle contraction that prevents muscle lengthening and thus favors tendon lengthening. In fact: i) t brake /t push is lower at low running speed, when muscle activation is lower, whereas t brake ,t push at high speeds, when muscle activation is higher 3 ; ii) t brake /t push is lower in old humans than in young adult humans associated with a lower force attained during the bounce by the elderly 4, 7 . It is not known how the running bounce differs from that of an ideal elastic body during growth. In this study we measured t brake , t push , V v,mx,up , V v,mx,down and the vertical acceleration of the center of mass of the body a v during running steps in nine age groups with mean ages ranging between 2.6 and 27.7 years.
Results
Indicative records obtained on two subjects 2.5 years and 15.8 years old, where the difference in results between ages is largest, are shown in Fig. 1 . In the younger subject: 1) t brake /t push is lower mainly due to a shorter duration of the brake consequent to a sharper decrease of the total mechanical energy of the center of mass E tot following the aerial phase t a .
2) The peak in kinetic energy of vertical motion
(where M b is the mass of the body and V v is the vertical velocity of the center of mass of the body) is lower during the lift than during the fall, indicating a lower ratio V v,mx,up /V v,mx,down .
3) The impact deceleration peak following landing a v,impact is much greater than in the older subject, whereas the subsequent 'active' peak, roughly simultaneous with the minimum of E tot and E p , is similar to that of the older subject 8 .
Average values of t brake /t push , V v,mx,up /V v,mx,down and a v,impact measured in the nine age groups of the present study are given in Table 1 and plotted as a function of age in Fig. 2 . The three last rows in Table 1 (indicated by asterisks) and the open symbols in Fig. 2 refer to t brake /t push and V v,mx,up /V v,mx,down data obtained in two previous studies 3, 4 in the same speed range. It can be seen that during growth both t brake /t push and V v,mx,up /V v,mx,down increase to a maximum at 13-16 years whereas a v,impact decreases to a minimum at about the same age. The maximal deceleration downward a v,impact following collision of the foot with the ground is, on average, ,6 times greater in the 2 years group than in the 16 years group (Table 1) . Subsequently the ratios t brake /t push and V v,mx,up /V v,mx,down , which would attain unity in an elastic bounce, decrease and a v,impact increases.
Discussion
The mirroring opposite trend of the a v,impact curve with the t brake / t push and V v,mx,up /V v,mx,down curves in Fig. 2 strongly suggests that the impact peak is a relevant factor impeding an elastic bounce. This is reasonable because some of the mechanical energy absorbed and released by the heel pad and other structures during the impact phase 9 is lost prior the beginning of the push, thus decreasing the mechanical energy at disposal for the subsequent positive work phase. The fall in E tot during t brake represents the total amount of energy that can possibly be stored elastically. In the example of Fig. 1 , the impact duration occupies ,45% of the total fall in E tot in the 2.5 years old subject and ,24% in the 15.8 years old subject. It follows that relatively less mechanical energy is left after the impact phase to be stored in muscle-tendon units of the younger subject during the fall in E tot . The mechanical energy lost during the impact phase must be replaced by muscular contraction during the following positive work phase resulting, as described above, in an increased duration of t push and in a decrease of V v,mx,up , i.e. in a less elastic bounce and a greater energy expenditure. In fact, measurements made in a previous study 2 show that the efficiency of positive work production during running below 11 km h 21 is lower in 4. This study draws attention to two points: i) the youngest subjects are more exposed to high-impact collisions, and ii) the impact peak and the similarity to an elastic bounce change during growth.
The first point has practical health implications. It is known that high-impact collision forces are likely to be associated with injuries of the muscular-skeleton system [10] [11] [12] . The present finding, that the impact peak during running is elevated in the youngest subjects requires particular attention.
With regard to the second point it is relevant to consider that the mass-specific vertical stiffness of the running bounce k/M b decreases during growth to a minimum in the 16 years group to increase again in the 28 years group 8 with the same trend of the impact peak found in the present study. In other words, the step frequency is higher in the youngest, due to the lower dimensions of their body, requires a higher mass-specific vertical stiffness, to cope with the natural frequency of the bouncing system 8 , and this, in turn, causes a higher impact peak and a lower similarity to an elastic bounce. Interestingly, an inverse relationship between k/M b and similarity to an elastic bounce was also found when comparing running, trotting and hopping animals of different size 13 . In adult humans, the height of the impact peak increases with the effective foot mass M eff , i.e. with the proportion of the body mass M b stopping abruptly at touch-down 9, 14 . We do not know studies describing changes of the ratio M eff /M b during growth: this requires further experiments. However, it is worth noting since now that the optimal similarity to an elastic bounce is attained in the 16 years group thanks to an increase in M b not compensated by an increase in k (ref. 8) , resulting in a more compliant system, and it is abandoned in the 28 years group because of an increase in k not compensated by the increase in M b , resulting in a stiffer system. This suggests that the completion of neuro-muscular maturation 15 associated with greater tendon compliance 16 attains in the teens an ideal condition that is no longer tenable at an older age. It remains to be explained why a stiffer system results in a less elastic bounce and if this condition is necessarily caused, in animals . E p is the gravitational potential energy, E kv and E kf are the kinetic energies of vertical and forward motion, respectively, and E tot 5 E p 1 E kv 1 E kf is the total mechanical energy of the center of mass in a sagittal plane. Horizontal bars indicate push duration (t push , time interval during which E tot increases, red) and brake duration (t brake , time interval during which E tot decreases, blue) separated by the aerial phase t a . After the aerial phase, E tot decreases sharply in the younger subject resulting in a relatively shorter t brake and higher peak of E kv with a greater vertical deceleration following impact of the foot on the ground. Arrows show that the fraction of E tot lost during the impact peak, and not available to be stored as elastic energy before the beginning of the push, is relatively greater in the younger subject. as in humans, by a greater impact peak following collision with the ground. In addition, do we really know that a greater kinematic and kinetic similarity of the bounce with that of an ideal elastic body translates into a more efficient run? Not necessarily, but experimental data show that in human running: i) the efficiency is greater at high speeds 1,2 when t brake ,t push as in an elastic bounce 3 ; ii) the greater deviation from the elastic model in the elderly 4 , i.e. a lower ratio t brake /t push , is associated with a greater energy expenditure 17 ; iii) as mentioned above, both the efficiency 2 and the similarity to an elastic bounce (Fig. 2) , increase from 4.5 to 21.6 years; and iv) in running turkeys and rhea, and hopping springhare and kangaroos, a lower efficiency in the smaller animal was found to be bound to a lower t brake /t push 13, 18 . The lower efficiency in smaller animals was ascribed in the literature to a less efficient elastic energy storage possibly due to their tendons being relatively thicker than those of larger animals [19] [20] [21] [22] .
Methods
Measurements were made starting from records of the force exerted by the foot on the ground in vertical and fore-aft directions obtained in a previous study 8 by means of a force-platform. The method of analysis of the force records to obtain the mechanical energy of the center of mass of the body (Fig. 1) has been described in detail previously 4, 13 . Here we used only runs where: i) the ratio between positive and negative work done during the step to maintain the motion of the center of mass was between 0.75 and 1.25; ii) the curves of gravitational potential energy and of the kinetic energy of forward motion were in phase with an energy transfer between them # 10%, warranting the mechanism of running rather than that of walking, and iii) the ratio between the average vertical force in the complete steps used for the analysis and the weight of the body was between 0.97 and 1.03. Analysis was restricted to running speeds less than 11 km h 21 because below this speed the mean vertical acceleration during the push is independent of body size and age 8 . Written informed consent of the subjects and/or their parents was obtained. Experiments involved no discomfort, were performed according to the Declaration of Helsinki and approved by the local ethics committee. tbrake and tpush are the durations of the negative and of the positive work done to decrease and increase the mechanical energy of the center of mass of the body during the running bounce.
tbrake/tpush attains unity in an elastic bounce.
Vv,mx,up and Vv,mx,down are the maximal vertical velocities attained by the center of mass in upward and downward directions.
Vv,mx,up/Vv,mx,down attains unity in an elastic bounce.
a v,impact is the vertical deceleration peak attained after collision of the foot with the ground.
The values of P refer to a two-tailed t-Test assuming unequal variances, alpha 5 0.05 (Microsoft Excel for Mac version 11.6.6). Average speed of all the runs was 6.8 6
km h 21
(n 5
992).
Figure 2 | Effect of age on the similarity to an elastic bounce and on the deceleration peak following impact of the foot on the ground. The similarity to an elastic bounce, which is greater the higher the ratios t brake / t push and V v,mx,up /V v,mx,down , increases during growth, attains a maximum in the teens and subsequently decreases. This trend is mirrored by an opposite trend of the impact peak following collision of the foot on the ground after the aerial phase. Symbols are average values (Table 1) measured in the present study (filled squares, circles and crosses) and in two previous studies (open squares 4 and circles
